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In the United States there
are 364 accredited colleges of arts
and sciences with an enrollment
under 1,000. Of this number, only
a few are interdenominational
private colleges in the evangelical
Christian tradition.
Taylor University is one of
these.
The purpose of this pictorial
booklet is to give you an informal
introduction to Taylor—"Since
1846, An Effective Christian
College."
A Taylor education offers a
vital PLUS—the spiritual dimen
sion, which, added to the academic,
social, and physical, provides a
rich and rewarding educational
experience.

Education in Four Dimensions
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The importance of the years spent in college
and your selection of the right school can scarcely
be over-stated.
During college days philosophies are explored,
beliefs are investigated, knowledge, insights, skills
and ambitions are acquired which exert a life-long
influence.
Each college has its own personality. Every
school leaves its own mark indelibly stamped upon
her graduates.
Taylor has a distinctive personality. Her
faculty and students, the spacious campus, a rich
heritage dating back to 1846—these are a part of
her delightful and scholarly atmosphere.
But Taylor is more than these; there are
intangibles—the exceptional friendliness, the per
sonal interest of sincere, competent professors, the
collegiate spirit, the Christ-centered emphasis, the
interdenominational fellowship, the campus gov
ernment concept—these contribute to the unique
ness of Taylor.
It is this total personality which attracts the
kind of young people who study at Taylor
University.

THE PURPOSE of Taylor is to educate.
Taylor University provides liberal arts and preprofessional training in an academic community where
recognized scholarship is combined with a high standard
of Christian living.
Sixteen major fields of study are offered in six
divisions, leading to the A.B. and the B.S. in Education
degrees. Seven pre-professional courses are offered, in
cluding affiliation programs in engineering, law and
business with state universities.
For most persons, happiness is found in striving
toward meaningful and realistic goals. There is no more
lasting service to a young person than guiding him in the
formation of such goals. Taylor's personal student-faculty
relationships, which provide maximum teaching efficiency
with attention to individual needs, make this kind of
guidance not a fanciful concept, but a working reality.
Taylor seeks to lead students to self-discovery and
the shaping of goals in accordance with God's will, so
that each may become the person he can and should be.
This deeply involves moral and spirtual, as well as intel
lectual, growth and spells the difference between secular
and Christian education.
Taylor is accredited by the North Central Association
of Colleges and Secondary Schools and by the State
Board of Education in Indiana. Memberships include the
American Council on Education and the Association of
American Colleges.

The 40,000 volume Ayres Alumni Memorial
Library provides excellent facilities for re
search, for completing assignments, for
private study in many fields of interest, and
for browsing.

The college is conducting two research
programs in radiation biology and a
radioisotope training program sponsored
by the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission,
and directed by noted scientist-teacher,
Dr. Elmer Nussbaum.

Practical training is offered in
radio and TV.
The Taylor Civic Symphony, the
Symphonic Band, and the Marching
Band perform with the finesse born
of hard work and able leadership.

The fine arts provide opportunity for
creative expression and the development of
artistic skills.
The acclaimed "Trojan Players" dramatic
group presents several major productions an
nually, and performs frequently in neighboring
cities.
The A Cappella Choir and Men's Chorus
travel extensively in addition to making
numerous campus appearances. Highlight of the
fine arts year is the annual Festival, three days
of concert, drama, music, and art displays.
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The well-groomed campus presents an
inviting atmosphere for meditation, for study,
for leisure.
The stately, tree-lined landscape sym
bolizes the rich heritage and traditions of the
college, and the firm spiritual foundation on
which Taylor stands. This setting, in its
natural beauty, is part of the wholesome,
healthful environment which makes life at
Taylor such a never-to-be-forgotten experience.

TAYLOR PREPARES students in a thorough
and practical manner for effective Christian service
in many professions. Classroom work is supplemented
by varied opportunities for practical experience in
campus religious services and organizations, gospel
team work, student pastorates, a variety of musical
groups, and personal evangelism activity.
At Taylor your life will become enhanced with
a deepening sense of purpose which adds dimension
and meaning to living. This is the glory of the true
Christian college—that it breathes the air of reverence
which forms the fabric of wisdom. The college con
tinually points the questing student beyond the
gathering of facts and the classification of data to
eternal Christian values.
Part of the essence of Taylor is her interdenomi
national fellowship, Students and faculty members
represent more than thirty evangelical persuasions,
nearly every state and several countries. This cos
mopolitan setting provides a broadening educational
experience in which you will gain understanding and
insight, and where you will establish life-long friend
ships.
Taylor is a family of friends studying, working,
playing, debating, singing, praying together in a
world of discovery and new ideas which you will find
exciting and challenging.

Informal discussion sessions by noted
guest lecturers stimulate student minds.
The claims of Christ and the need for
Christian service are forcibly presented
during annual Missionary Conference.
Greatest spiritual event of the school
year is the Annual Youth Conference.

AT TAYLOR you will be looked upon as a growing,
maturing individual. Here you will find in operation the highly
progressive "community government" concept in which the
student plays an important role in his own education. Students
have a voice in guiding and planning campus affairs as they serve
on student-faculty committees.
The student council sponsors an ambitious co-curricular
program which stimulates social and personal development. Pro
fessional and social clubs, the student newspaper and yearbook,
all-school banquets, class projects and parties are among the
many popular activities. A wide variety of social events, guest
lectures and concerts are a part of the program the college pro
vides for the four-dimensional education of the growing student.

Colorful, formal
banquets are al
ways memorable
occasions.

There's no lack of college spirit at Taylor.
These cheerleaders rally the fans to the
support of Taylor's athletes.
International Day, sponsored by the International
Club featured guest speakers, displays, popular
foreign meals.
Orientation leaders assist the Dean of Students in
the week-long program to acquaint new students
with Taylor life.

Campbell Lounge in the Women's Residence Hall.
The Magee-Campbell-Wisconsin Women's Resi
dence Hall as seen from the dining room.
The traditional blends with the new in the ultra
modern food service center and Morris Residence
Hall for men.

AN UNUSUAL combi
nation of intercollegiate
athletics and Christian
citizenship is part of the
unique campus life which
is Taylor. The physical
education program, which
includes intramural ath
letics for both men and
women, provides training
and experience under the
guidance of well-qualified
Christian coaches.

A member of the
Hoosier College Con
ference, Taylor par
ticipates in all major
intercollegiate sports.
"Trojan" teams
have brought recog
nition to the college
by their champion
ship play and good
sportsmanship.
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a word from t h e P r e s i d e n t
As a young person about to make the decision concerning
college, you stand on the threshhold of the most challenging era
in history.
Today's young people are confronted with unprecedented
opportunity in a fast-moving world. In the fields of Christian
service, the professions, in business, science, government, and in
the home, new and creative roles await you.
New industries and new vocabularies are born—literally over
night. Nuclear power, space, automation, chemotherapy, linguistics
and many other frontiers are being penetrated.
But an even greater challenge is the conquest of inner space:
the development of spiritual commitment and maturity, the dis
covery of yourself, your abilities, your interests.
We invite you to visit us. We believe that the more you know
about Taylor, the more you will appreciate her unique role as a
Christian college. Should you desire to join the Taylor family, it
will be our high privilege and responsibility to make your years
with us memorable and fruitful ones in which you will discover
God's will and prepare for a life of satisfying service.
Sincerely,

B. Joseph Martin

REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION

1. Satisfactory evidence of good character,
and affirmation of willingness to abide by
Taylor's standards.
2. Graduation from an accredited high school
with rank in the upper half of the class.
3. Scores from the Scholastic Aptitude Test
by the College Entrance Examination Board.
4. Completion of all admission forms.

FINANCIAL AID
A number of scholarships, loans, grants-inaid, and work opportunities are available. For
information write the Director of Admissions.
DEGREE PROGRAMS
Taylor offers the A.B. and B.S. in Educa
tion degrees with majors in biology, botany,
business administration, chemistry, English,
French, history, mathematics, music, philos
ophy, physics physical education, psychology,
sociology, speech, social studies, religion, and
teacher education programs (elementary and
secondary).
INTERVIEWS
Applicants are invited to visit the campus.
The office of the Director of Admissions is
open week days from 8:00-5:00 and Saturdays
from 8:00-12 noon. Appointments should be
arranged in advance by writing to the Director
of Admissions, Taylor University, Upland,
Indiana.
LOCATION
The campus occupies a scenic landscaped
expanse on the edge of Upland, Indiana, be
tween Marion and Muncie.

